
Senior Sergeant Graeme Hill ,    

Community and Youth Services: 

Summer months and warmer weather bring with it the 

need for homes to be open and allow air to flow.           

Unfortunately it also brings opportunists who walk the 

streets looking for what we term as “easy wins” when it 

comes to stealing property. If you leave home for any    

reason or for any amount of time ensure it is secure, as the 

average  burglar takes less than 5 minutes to enter any 

insecure premises and take items of value within. Security 

lights, as well as security stays on doors and windows are 

an excellent idea to restrict access to your dwelling, but    

ultimately having windows and doors shut and locked is 

the best source of prevention. Burglars are not hard   

working individuals and will rarely target addresses where 

entry is made difficult, they will however take property 

from hard working individuals who honestly believe in 

today’s society we can leave homes and property insecure. 

Police messaging around Lock it or Lose it continues. 

On a sombre note the Rotorua Police are saddened to  

receive the resignation of Jan from the Neighbourhood 

Support team. Jan has worked tirelessly alongside Bruce 

providing excellent service to the Rotorua Community and 

she will be a huge loss. We wish Jan and her family well 

with their next ventures.  

Preventing Garden Ornament Thefts 
Prior to Christmas there were a number of thefts 

reported for garden ornaments, planters & pots. 

Here are some tips to making your  ornaments 

less likely to be stolen: 

 

 Mark your ornaments/pots/planters with 

an identifying marker 

 Photograph them and include photos of                                      

your identifying mark(s) 

 Secure them by either  cementing/gluing 

in position, connecting to a spike driven 

into the ground or linking them together 

using a chain or high-tensile wire 

 Ensure there is good lighting in the area 

you have your  ornament/pot/planter 

 Have security lighting installed to switch on                                 

with any movement  

 

Don’t forget your deck/patio/garden 

furniture, when not in use, if you   

cannot put them away, link them   

together with a chain or high-tensile 

wire and  padlock to an immovable 

object. 
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Our Supporting Organisations: 
   

Summertime Burglaries 

In the hot weather we tend to open windows and doors for air circulation. However by leaving 

them open it allows uninvited access for burglars. When you do open windows/doors ensure 

they are fitted with security stays and door chains so they cannot be fully opened, allowing  

access to your property. 

Those with multi-level properties, remember burglars do climb and 

upper level windows/doors can be accessed as well. So ensure they 

also have security stays to limit them opening. 

When you leave your home unattended, close all windows and doors      

ensuring they are locked and secure. Otherwise when you get home 

you may find your precious property missing! 



From The Chair, Pauline Evans: 
 

Hello and February already - is it just me or is time just flying by?  

Before we know it will be Easter, an end to daylight saving and a good time to change your smoke detector batteries.  

People often make comments about forming a neighbourhood group, is it difficult, does it cost to join, what information do we as an 
organisation hold and who sees their details?  

Establishing a group is relatively easy, the most difficult things is getting neighbours together on a particular day and time, as we all 
lead such busy lives. The rest is very straightforward.  

There is no fee, but NS does accept donations. The information we hold on neighbours is only for contact in the future for events such 
as disasters, Police requests and surveys which we are asked to be involved with from time to time, eg a missing person, or sending out 
information on a particular spike in crime activities in a particular area.  The information we hold is private and secure, we will not   
allow anyone to have access to our database for any activities other than for our role within the community of helping to keep all 
neighbours safe.  

The information we hold is only of value to us if the details are current and we do ask that groups keep us in the loop if there are 
changes to neighbours, moving out or in or changing contact details. 

If you would like information on forming a group, for other neighbours, friends or family members, or you would like to be more in-
volved with Neighbourhood Support, on the committee, or helping out as a street contact person, please call Bruce at our Neighbour-
hood Office 07 349 9740, he can assist you with the relevant information.  

Stay safe this year, take note, be observant and please say something if you feel that something just doesn’t look right. 

Burglaries in 2017 

Last year, overall, there was a reduction in total burglaries in Rotorua District from 2016 in 2016 to 1759 in 2017. Any burglary is one 

too many but it was good to see a reduction. Do not become complacent, always keep up your security measures at all times, at home 

and away. Let’s reduce that figure even more this year through prevention measures. 

A Note From Bruce: 

The New Year is well underway and we are into 2018. Changes are occurring in Neighbourhood Support Rotorua, 
my colleague since March 2016 Jan Matthews has moved to Taupo and as a result has stepped down from her posi-
tion as Assistant Co-ordinator. Jan filled a vital role completing the duties of informing Groups, of crime, promoting 
Neighbourhood Support, and establishing & maintaining existing Groups and records. Jan also covered me when I 
was on leave to ensure the wheels kept rolling. It will take a special person to fill her role. Thank you Jan for your 
commitment to Neighbourhood Support Rotorua and we wish you well in your future with Neighbourhood Support     
Taupo. 

I also want to thank all Street/Group Contact people for their undertaking the task of passing on information to the 
Group from the office and for up dating the contact information of their members. Thank you.  

I would encourage members to give their Contact Person all the support you can and also to have one person to act 
as Deputy to cover the Contact Person when necessary. We lose Groups each year because the Contact Person 
moves on and no one replaces them. A Deputy can step in to the role to ensure your Group remains active.  

Neighbours Day Weekend: 24-25 March 2018 

Barbeque On The Berm or Do Drop In, what style of get together does your Group like? Use this weekend to organise 

your annual gathering of your Group to get to know each other, update contact details and socialise. If you need blank 

Household Detail Forms go to: nsrotorua.info/forms or call the office, 349-9470. 

For some other ideas check out: 

 http://www.neighboursday.org.nz/  

Let the office know what 

your Group is up to on the 

weekend. 


